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FIRE SONG
by Adam Garnet Jones

How can Shane reconcile his feelings for
David with his desire for a better life?
Shane is still reeling from the suicide of his kid sister, Destiny. How
could he have missed the fact that she was so sad? He tries to share
his grief with his girlfriend, Tara, but she’s too concerned with her own
needs to offer him much comfort. What he really wants is to be able
to turn to the one person on the rez whom he loves—his friend, David.
Things go from bad to worse as Shane’s dream of going to university
is shattered and his grieving mother withdraws from the world. Worst
of all, he and David have to hide their relationship from everyone.
Shane feels that his only chance of a better life is moving to Toronto,
but David refuses to join him. When yet another tragedy strikes, the
two boys have to make difﬁcult choices about their future together.
With deep insight into the life of Indigenous people on the reserve,
this book masterfully portrays how a community looks to the past for
guidance and comfort while fearing a future of poverty and shame.
Shane’s rocky road to ﬁnding himself takes many twists and turns,
but while his path doesn’t always offer easy answers, it does leave
the reader optimistic about his fate.
ADAM GARNET JONES is a Cree/Métis ﬁlmmaker whose work includes
over twenty short ﬁlms that have been broadcast on television and
the big screen. Adam is best known for telling compelling personal
stories that come from the Aboriginal and Queer communities. Fire
Song is an adaptation of his award-winning feature ﬁlm debut. Adam
lives in Toronto, Ontario.

March 2018
Fiction / Ages 14+ / Grades 9+
232 pages
5½” x 8¼”

paper $12.95 CDN / $9.95 US
978-1-55451-977-4

Of similar interest:
“Powerful and thought-provoking.”
—Urban Native Magazine

“Satisfyingly layered, subtle and rich.”

hardcover $18.95
978-1-55451-978-1

—Canadian Children’s Book News
978-1-55451-573-8 hardcover $24.95

Rights available: World excluding U.S.A. & Canada
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THE SOUND OF FREEDOM
by Kathy Kacer

Anna and her family have only one hope left
to escape certain doom
It’s 1936 and life is becoming dangerous for the Jews of Krakow. As
incidents of violence and persecution increase day by day, Anna begs
her father to leave Poland, but he insists it’s impossible. How could
he give up his position as an acclaimed clarinetist in the Krakow
Philharmonic Orchestra?
When Anna and her father barely escape from a group of violent thugs,
it becomes clear that the family must leave. But how? There seems
to be only one possibility. Bronislaw Huberman, a world-renowned
violinist, is auditioning Jewish musicians for a new orchestra in
Palestine. If accepted, they and their families will receive exit visas.
Anna and her grandmother boldly write to Huberman asking him to
give Anna’s father an audition, but will that be enough to save them?
This poignant story is based on real events in pre-war Poland and
Palestine. After saving seven hundred Jews and their families,
Huberman went on to establish what later became the Israel
Philharmonic Orchestra. Against an ominous background of the
impending Holocaust in Europe and the ﬁrst Arab-Israeli war,
The Sound of Freedom still manages to remind the reader of the
goodness in the world.
KATHY KACER is the author of more than twenty books for young
readers. A winner of the Silver Birch, Red Maple, and Jewish Book
Awards in Canada and the U.S., Kathy has written unforgettable
stories inspired by real events. Her books have been translated
around the world. She lives in Toronto, Ontario.

March 2018
Fiction / Ages 9–12 / Grades 4–7
286 pages, author’s note
5½” x 8”

paper $12.95 CDN / $9.95 US
978-1-55451-969-9

Of similiar interest:
 USBBY Outstanding International Books Honor List
“Sensitively touches on the atrocities of war in a way that
is understandable to younger readers.”

hardcover $18.95
978-1-55451-970-5

—Jewish Book Council
978-1-55451-658-2 paper $12.95
978-1-55451-659-9 hardcover $21.95

Rights available: World excluding U.S.A. & Canada
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#NOTYOURPRINCESS

Voices of Native American Women
edited by lisa Charleyboy and Mary Beth leatherdale

Native Women demand to be heard
in this stunning anthology.
Whether looking back to a troubled past or welcoming a
hopeful future, the powerful voices of indigenous girls
and women across North America resound in this
book. in the same visual style as the bestselling
Dreaming in Indian, #NotYourPrincess presents an
eclectic collection of poems, essays, interviews, and
art that combine to express the experience of being
a Native woman. Stories of abuse, intergenerational
trauma, and stereotyping are countered by the voices
of passionate women demanding change and
realizing their dreams. Sometimes outraged, often
reflective, but always strong, the women in this book
will give teen readers insight into the lives of women
who, for so long, have had their history hidden and
whose modern lives have been virtually invisible.
LISA CHARLEYBOY (Tsilhqot’in) is a writer, editor, and
storyteller working in books, magazines, radio, and
television. Together with Mary Beth leatherdale, she is
the editor of Dreaming in Indian and Urban Tribes. She
lives in Vancouver, British Columbia.
MARY BETH LEATHERDALE writes, edits, and
consults on books, magazines, and digital resources
for children and youth. She lives in Toronto, Ontario.

September 2017
Non-ﬁction / Ages 14+ / Grades 9+
116 pages, full-color illustrations
8½” x 11”

paper $14.95 CDN / $12.95 uS
978-1-55451-957-6

Of similar interest:
 White Ravens Collection, International Youth Library, Munich
 USBBY Outstanding International Books Award
“Original and accessible, both an exuberant work of art
and a uniquely valuable resource.”

hardcover $19.95
978-1-55451-958-3

>

>

—Kirkus Reviews, *starred review
978-1-55451-686-5 paper $14.95 CDN / $12.95 US
978-1-55451-687-2 hardcover $19.95

rights available: World excluding uSA & Canada
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THE BIKER’S BROTHER
by Peter edwards

Enter the dangerous inner world of
motorcycle gangs in this riveting murder mystery.
Josh Williams has a lot on his plate: a football injury, a complicated
relationship with his brother Jamie, who is a member of the
Annihilators motorcycle gang, and a budding romance with Brenda.
When a large urban motorcycle gang makes a move to take over the
Annihilators, several conflicts between members erupt, resulting in
the murder of Brenda’s brother. Jamie is arrested and it’s up to Josh
to prove his brother’s innocence.
Told through Josh’s point of view, the novel’s fast-paced dialogue
and text messages reflect the contemporary world of today’s teen.
The inner workings of motorcycle gangs are revealed as Josh
navigates his way between the world of a small town high school
student and the vicious rivalries between bikers. Teen readers will
be captivated by this suspense-ﬁlled murder mystery about Josh’s
journey to ﬁnd justice for his brother, peace in his family, and love
for his girl.
PETER EDWARDS is the author of ﬁfteen non-ﬁction books for adults. He
is a journalist for the Toronto Star, specializing in organized crime and
justice issues. in this capacity, he has had ﬁrst-hand dealings with
biker gangs.

October 2017
Fiction / Ages 14+ / Grades 9+
256 pages
5” x 8¼”

paper $12.95 CDN / $9.95 uS
978-1-55451-935-4

Of similiar interest:
 Top 10 Multicultural Fiction for Youth List, Booklist
“Descriptive and impressive … This gripping, slim novel is a
perfect choice for reluctant teen readers or those who like their
realistic fiction on the gritty side.”

hardcover $18.95
978-1-55451-936-1

—Booklist, *starred review
978-1-55451-756-5 paper $12.95
978-1-55451-757-2 hardcover $21.95
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rights available: World excluding u.S.A. & Canada
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ROMANS | NOVELS
FINALIST
GOVERNOR
GENERAL’S
AWARD

ALVINE-BÉLISLE
AWARD

MONTREAL’S
LIBRARIES
AWARD

OPHÉLIE
OPHELIA

Ophélie rêve d’avoir un endroit
à elle, loin du regard et du bruit
des autres.
Elle croit avoir enfin trouvé, lorsqu’elle
s’aperçoit que quelqu’un occupe déjà
les lieux. Décidée à rester, Ophélie est
obligée de partager l’espace avec cet
Ulysse qui est tout à fait son contraire.
Commence alors une guerre de tranchée
où chacun défend son territoire. Mais,
peu à peu, des liens se tissent…
Thèmes : adolescence, marginalité, solitude,
différence, apprivoisement, sexualité, expression
à travers l’art, école

Ophelia dreams of having a place
of her own, far from the gaze and
noise of others.
She thinks she has finally found her own s ecret
place, until she discovers that someone else
is already there. Ophelia has to share it with
Ulysse, her complete opposite.
Themes: adolescence, marginality, solitude,
differences, getting to know someone, sexuality,
expression through art, school

Charlotte Gingras | Daniel Sylvestre

14+ | 264 p. | 14 x 20 cm
DROITS VENDUS | RIGHTS SOLD :
ENGLISH (N. AMERICA), FRENCH (EU)

« Je crois que j’ai trouvé
un atelier. Un endroit secret
où j’irai quand je veux,
où on n’entend pas le bruit
des autres. Enfin je vais
pouvoir dessiner grand.
Ça fait tellement longtemps
que j’en ai envie ! »
“I think I’ve found a studio,
a secret place where I can
come whenever I wish, where
I won’t hear anyone else’s
noise. I’ll finally be able to
draw things as large as I want.
I’ve been dreaming of this
for such a long time!”

FINALIST
QUEBEC/
WALLONIEBRUXELLES
AWARD

ROMANS | NOVELS

PAVEL

FINALIST
GOVERNOR
GENERAL’S
AWARD

PAVEL

Entre réalité et fantastique,
Pavel parle d’amour, d’amitié
et de liberté.
Il y a Martin qui aime Anouk, sans retour.
Le quotidien d’un collège privé, des jeunes
prisonniers de leur vie. Et il y a Pavel, le plus
mystérieux de tous les adolescents de
16 ans, qui bouleverse l’existence de tout
ce beau monde.
Thèmes : mystère, amitié, amour, solitude, adolescence

Between reality and fantasy,
Pavel speaks of love.

« À chaque pas, une
certitude. La certitude
que Pavel est lié à moi,
sans que je sache
encore de quelle façon,
ni pourquoi. »
“At each step, I’m sure
of something. I’m sure
that Pavel is connected
to me, but I don’t know
how or why.”

On the one hand, there is Martin, who loves
Anouk, without being loved in return.
And on the other hand, there’s Pavel,
a most mysterious sixteen-year-old,
who turns their world upside down.
Themes: mystery, friendship, love, solitude,
adolescence

Matthieu Simard

13+ | 544 p. | 12 x 19 cm
TOUS DROITS DISPONIBLES
ALL RIGHTS AVAILABLE

(K)
(K)

Entre triangle amoureux et
cyberflirt, un Roméo et Juliette
version 2.0 !
Anita est relativement satisfaite de sa vie.
Enfin, ça va, quoi ! Jusqu’au jour où Kevin,
un bum qui passe son temps à flâner avec
son skate sous le bras commence à occuper
beaucoup trop de place dans sa tête. (K),
c’est l’histoire d’Anita, qui aime Kevin, qui
aime Tania, qui est Anita, qui sort avec
Jonathan…
Thèmes : amour, réseaux sociaux, adolescence

Somewhere between a love triangle
and a cyberflirt, there’s ’Romeo
and Juliette’, version 2.0!
Anita is relatively satisfied with her life until
one day Kevin, a guy who spends his time
strolling around with his skateboard under
his arm, begins to occupy too much space
in her mind…
Themes: love, social media, adolescence

Sophie Bienvenu

14+ | 504 p. | 12 x 19 cm
TOUS DROITS DISPONIBLES
ALL RIGHTS AVAILABLE

« Quand tu tomberas
vraiment amoureuse,
tu le sentiras. C’est
comme recevoir une
décharge électrique,
c’est étourdissant. »
“When you really fall in
love, you’ll feel it. It’s like
an electric shock ;
it’ll make you dizzy.”

ROMANS | NOVELS

UN TERRIBLE SECRET

LA LIBERTÉ ? CONNAIS PAS…

Marilou a perdu son frère. Depuis, elle
porte en elle un lourd secret, une blessure
qu’elle ne veut pas laisser guérir. Mais la
vie continue. La vie à l’école, les histoires
d’amitié et les histoires d’amour. Et si, peutêtre, l’amour pouvait libérer Marilou de ce
terrible secret…

Mirabelle vit seule avec sa mère, une
femme blessée. Mais Mirabelle n’en
peut plus de toute cette douleur et de
cette solitude. Elle étouffe. Comment
peut-on s’ouvrir à la vie quand elle
semble si menaçante ?

A TERRIBLE SECRET

Thèmes : amitié, amour, deuil, famille

Marilou lost her brother. Ever since, she
has carried a painful secret she won’t let go
of. But life goes on. What if love could set
Marilou free?
Themes: friendship, love, mourning, family

FREEDOM? WHAT FREEDOM?

Thèmes : acceptation de soi, adolescence, famille,
solitude

Mirabelle lives alone with her emotionally
scarred mother. All her pain and solitude
are suffocating her. How can she open up to
life when everything seems so threatening?
Themes: self-acceptance, adolescence, family,
solitude

Ginette Anfousse

Charlotte Gingras

14+ | 144 p. | 11 x 18 cm

14+ | 160 p. | 11 x 18 cm

DROITS VENDUS | RIGHTS SOLD :
CHINESE (CHINA), SPANISH (WORLD)

TOUS DROITS DISPONIBLES
ALL RIGHTS AVAILABLE

FINALIST
GOVERNOR
GENERAL’S
AWARD

MR. CHRISTIE’S
BOOK AWARD

GOVERNOR
GENERAL’S
AWARD

LES TROIS LIEUES

LE LONG SILENCE

Lorsque Tom s’envole pour le Grand Nord
pour visiter son père qui s’y est installé, le
voyage se transforme en une expédition
dangereuse. Tom risquera sa vie pour sauver
celle de son père. Grâce à l’aide d’un chien
tout droit sorti du froid, Tom trouvera
l’amour et découvrira le secret de la beauté
des choses.

Mathieu est au chevet de son amie de
toujours. Il crie sa peine et sa rage. Déchiré,
il revoit les instants passés avec elle et
cherche à comprendre. Pourquoi Alice
l’a-t-elle abandonné ? Pourquoi a-t-elle
brisé leur complicité ?

THE THREE LEAGUES

Thèmes : amour, art, famille, quête initiatique, relation
père-fils, Grand Nord

When Tom takes off for the Great North to
visit his father who lives there, the trip turns
into a dangerous expedition. Tom risks his life
to save his father. Thanks to the help of a dog
who appears out of the cold, Tom finds love
and discovers the secret beauty of things.
Themes: love, art, family, journey of initiation, fatherson relationship, Great North

THE LONG SILENCE

Thèmes : amertume, amour, trahison, tristesse

At Alice’s bedside, her lifelong friend Mathieu
relives every moment that he’s spent with his
best friend. He tries desperately to under
stand why Alice abandoned him so suddenly.
Themes: bitterness, love, betrayal, sorrow

Sylvie Desrosiers

14+ | 148 p. | 11 x 18 cm
DROITS VENDUS | RIGHTS SOLD :
GERMAN (WORLD), CHINESE (CHINA)

Sylvie Desrosiers

12+ | 224 p. | 11 x 18 cm
TOUS DROITS DISPONIBLES
ALL RIGHTS AVAILABLE

GOVERNOR
GENERAL’S
AWARD

FINALIST
ALVINE-BÉLISLE
AWARD

BRIVE AWARD
(FRANCE)

FINALIST
GOVERNOR
GENERAL’S
AWARD

LIVROMANIE
BOOK CLUBS
PRIZE

ystérieux carnet de sa mère,
Grand Nord, Viola décide de
l’emmène là-bas, elle renconon âge, déjà mère d’un petit
eurs destins se lient.

jeune, Charlotte Gingras disait que,
erait une artiste. Aujourd'hui, elle est
elle se retire dans sa petite île au
pour écrire et profiter de l'air marin.
liberté? Connais pas… et Un été de
s collections Ado et Ado+, lui ont
s de recevoir le prestigieux Prix literneur général du Canada et sont
eurs langues. Son roman La boîte à
ans la collection Mon Roman, lui a
re M. Christie.

UN ÉTÉ DE JADE

LA DISPARITION

Théo hérite d’un vieux chalet sur une île
perdue au milieu d’une rivière. C’est là
qu’il rencontre Jade, une jeune fille étrange
aux longs cheveux noirs. Elle transporte
un vieil appareil photo partout où elle va.

Lorsqu’elle reçoit par la poste le mystérieux
carnet de sa mère, disparue deux ans plus
tôt dans le Grand Nord, Viola décide de se
rendre sur le territoire des Innus, suivant
les traces de sa mère. Dans le train, elle
rencontre Nashtash, une fille innue de son
âge déjà mère d’un petit bébé sans nom…
Malgré leurs différences, elles se lient
d’amitié.

A SUMMER WITH JADE

Thèmes : amitié, amour, nature

Theo inherited a small house on an island lost
in the middle of a river. There he meets Jade,
a strange girl with long black hair and an old
camera she carries everywhere she goes.
Themes: friendship, love, nature

Charlotte Gingras

Charlotte Gingras

La disparition

e lève, un bébé dans les bras,
ance dans ma direction. Elle a
aillantes et une chevelure de
ites filles chinoises. Elle doit
a hauteur, dépose son sac à
oi. Elle sʼassoit, toujours son
ans une couverture de polar
le berce et chantonne: «Peu,

ROMANS | NOVELS

La disparition
Charlotte Gingras

14+ | 152 p. | 14 x 20 cm
DROITS VENDUS | RIGHTS SOLD :
FRENCH (EUROPE & AFRICA), GERMAN (WORLD),
DUTCH (WORLD), ARABIC (WORLD)

THE DISAPPEARANCE

Thèmes : amitié, disparition, expédition, Grand Nord

When she receives a mysterious notebook
from her mother who disappeared in the
Great North two years before, Viola decides
to go to Quebec’s Innu territory, to follow
her mother’s tracks. In the train, she meets
Nashtash, an Innu girl of the same age, who’s
already the mother of a baby with no name.
Despite their differences, they become
friends.
Themes: friendship, disappearance, expedition,
Great North

GOVERNOR
GENERAL’S
AWARD

Charlotte Gingras

14+ | 152 p. | 14 x 20 cm
TOUS DROITS DISPONIBLES
ALL RIGHTS AVAILABLE

DO POUR DOLORÈS

COMME UNE PEAU DE CHAGRIN

Véro et Dolorès sont des amies inséparables.
Jusqu’au jour où Dolorès disparaît sans
explication… Un grand vide pour Véro qui
décide de partir à la recherche de Dolorès
et d’une amitié perdue.

Frédérique et Gabrielle ont toujours tout
fait ensemble. Mais tout est différent maintenant. L’une vit son premier amour, l’autre
souffre d’un mal de l’âme qui la ronge, lui
défendant de nourrir son corps.

Thèmes : amitié, disparition, problèmes familiaux

Thèmes : amitié, amour complexe, anorexie

Vero and Dolores are inseparable. When
Dolores disappears without an explanation,
Vero decides to search for her and their
lost friendship.

Frederick and Gabrielle have always done
everything together. But things are different
now. One girl meets her first love, while the
other struggles with anorexia.

Themes: friendship, disappearance, family problems

Themes: friendship, complex love, anorexia

Carole Fréchette

Sonia Sarfati

14+ | 144 p. | 11 x 18 cm

14+ | 156 p. | 11 x 18 cm

DROITS VENDUS | RIGHTS SOLD :
ARABIC (WORLD), ENGLISH (N. AMERICA),
GERMAN (WORLD), ITALIAN (WORLD),
CHINESE (CHINA)

DROITS VENDUS | RIGHTS SOLD :
DUTCH (WORLD), SPANISH (WORLD),
CHINESE (CHINA), PORTUGUESE (BRAZIL)

IN THE KEY OF DO

WHITE RAVENS
SELECTION
(MUNICH)

FADING AWAY

GOVERNOR
GENERAL’S
AWARD

FINALIST
ALVINE-BÉLISLE
AWARD

YOUNG ADult Fiction

SAVING JAZZ
KATE McCAFFREY

Jasmine Lovely has it all – the looks, the grades, the friends. But
when a house party spins out of control, Jazz discovers what can
happen when your mistakes go viral. This is a seriously meaty YA
novel about social media and its amplifying effects.

Feature information

NOTEWORTHY
INTERNATIONAL
WHITE RAVENS
LIST

• McCaffrey’s books have won the Australian Family Therapists’
Awards for Children’s Literature twice and been highly
commended a third time. She has won the Western Australian
Premier’s Book Award and the West Australian Young Readers’
Book Award and has had her work recognised as a Children’s
Book Council of Australia Notable Book.
• Beautiful Monster was on the International Youth Library’s White
Raven list (Noteworthy Mention 2011).
• More than 50,000 books sold.

PRAISE FOR THE AUTHOR
‘… absorbing and useful.’ Weekend Australian
WINNERS
AUSTRALIAN FAMILY
THERAPISTS’
AWARD

‘This very powerful novel … could be used as a
catalyst for discussion … a moving story.’ Fiction
Focus
‘…McCaffrey has a way of capturing the teenage
voice and making her characters real. A mustread for teenage girls.’ West Australian
‘An involving read to begin a discussion around
important issues.’ Courier Mail

2016 • 13–18 yr olds • PB • 312 pages

Rights available: World (Rights sold: all four books UK and Europe English language;
Destroying Avalon Slovenia, Sth Korea, Hungary, Romania; In Ecstasy North America)
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FICTION

BAD TO WORSE

NEW
2017

Robert Edeson

Bad to Worse is in essence a sweet and funny crime novel with
a lively plot, fiendish baddies and clever, efficient goodies, and a
whole bunch of very good friends. A novel where friendship and
morality triumph over evil plots and cunning plans, in the most
entertaining way possible.

Feature information
• Edeson’s first novel, The Weaver Fish, won the T.A.G. Hungerford
Award and was subsequently published in the UK and the USA.
Bad to Worse is both sequel and standalone.
• The Weaver Fish was critically acclaimed by both the literary and
popular media.

PRAISE FOR THE WEAVER FISH
‘fiendishly clever … unlike anything you’ve read before’
Books+Publishing
‘That Edeson can balance action clichés with gorgeous scientific
asides is proof of his unique gifts.’ Australian Book Review
‘this is a book of a thousand red herrings, all of which eventually
connect with congenial characters, a good serve of suspense and a
dash of romance thrown in. More please.’ Adelaide Advertiser

WINNER
T.A.G. HUNGERFORD
AWARD

The Weaver Fish is a gripping adventure story. Missing Cambridge linguist Edvard
Tøssentern, presumed dead, reappears after a balloon crash. When he staggers in
from a remote swamp, gravely ill and swollen beyond recognition, his colleagues at
the research station are overjoyed. But Edvard’s discovery about a rare giant bird
throws them all into the path of an international crime ring.

2017 • PB • 312 pages

Rights available: World (Rights sold: The Weaver Fish UK and North America)

2014 • PB • 272 pages
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FICTION

TROPPO

MADELAINE DICKIE

NEW

Black magic, big waves and mad Aussie expats. Set in Sumatra in
November 2004: not long after the Bali and Denpasar bombings,
and just before the Boxing Day tsunami. It’s told from the
perspective of Penny, a young surfer who’s landed a job managing
a resort for the notorious Aussie Shane. Penny is drifting, partying,
hanging out – a thousand miles away from claustrophobic Perth
and her career-minded boyfriend. But things take a dangerous turn
when Penny learns about Shane’s reputation as a troublemaker.
Caught up in the hostility directed at Shane, and flirting and
surfing with the hell-man Matt, Penny soon finds herself swept into
a world where two very different cultures will collide.
WINNER
T.A.G. HUNGERFORD
AWARD

Feature information
• A convincing narrative background: the heightening political
tension of 2004 and between the Australian/Indonesian
characters provides the context for some real drama.
• The author is a surfer who writes in the way Tim Winton writes
about the sometimes sinister and dangerous element of extreme
surfing culture. This is a novel in which women surf in a man’s
world – something we really haven’t seen before.

PRAISE FOR THE BOOK
‘Where Troppo is particularly sharp ... is in its abstract yet precise evocations of the sensory overload of
Indonesia and in its dense, poetic riffs on the almost narcotic pull of chasing waves.’ Weekend Australian
‘A beautifully observed novel with a strong sense of place about a young Australian abroad witnessing
a culture and caught up in events she only half understands.’ 2014 City of Fremantle T.A.G. Hungerford
Judges’ Report

2016 • PB • 264 pages

Rights available: World
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